rT

the Great abolished the death penalty- der BOW w en the government is
in Russia but wider the fictions of ing at decision
They searched the houses of twrlialtaartiI Jaw or a state of siege SWIl
THE MUNSEY BUILDING mary exeetttione are more frequent K t Tuesday for Cuy Pkwk8 plot
than in those countries where capital ttrs Will future searohea be for milPen ave between UUi as lit ata
is eonfedeedly retained itant suffragettes also or will the
175 Filth Are
dew Tork Office
hcMC Offkint OMunerctal Bask BMpatters surrender IK M
The
death
penalty
has been abolished Britist
Jrt too Office
Jooraal Boil ttaa ill Italy
dithwaUyt
1 hlad lpbla Office
has
eonSnemeiit
solitary
bit
CC
St
Baltimore Offk
New BoOdtae bees mbetiUtted in those eases where
SOBS RIPTION PRICE
Into this office today
A man
Daily 7 flays a week cis yesx 350 the greatest severity is imposed and ami said he wouldnt blame Mr Pearr
the victims almost without exception- for SlOt rom to the South Pele owing
F
to the fact that E r DIe > try has
go mad in a few years
PRANK A MTJHSBY
The deadly current and the bang shown up e near the southern regions
The Ttmec IB- Mn d Ja tbs city fill Wartiinrtoo saddD lriet fill C1Naakia by aswa xena
noose My a briiitsIi
tend
Mrs Canrons claim that widows make
apex I
y
MM collect fur the
A
u their ewa aenat IlL tie rate fill t tats a easy bat at this stage of the worlds the beat wives IS probably right
WPek
who has the cousage to try it
g pesgrt at least in hoot of the States woman
Entered at the pestsMee at W
nt to be aWe to do anything
D C a second ctaaa natter
of this country the vengeance of mss js e
is
when
hand
yet
to
stay
ready
its
Castr to described as betas bookie
FRIDAY EVENING FEB IS 1 1
htaeaelf with rage and homesickness
certain crimes are committed
Fortunate He is ROW te a position to
Comparative NET Daily INTEREST OF WOMEN IN CITY kick himself
There are people unkind enough to say
AFFAIRSCirculation of The Times
that Senior Jeff Davis logic does not
match the power of His voice
and The Star for January
It is with considerable satisfaction Four people were killed by automo- ¬
that we note the formation among biles In New York last night They
The Times
4441
women of the District of an organisa were all poor people
The Star
38258 tics for tbe betterment of civic con- Prof MH re will kindly state the
ditions in Washington It would seem whereabout of that rain heMMed for
that the women have taken the wisest Washington today
SENATE COMMITTEE WILL course
in having an argajmatioH of
SHIELD THE TARIFF
At least Dr Cook doesnt have to
their own instead of k
at the bother
about whether he will be nestle
asooejwtiotas fax a
tile
of
various
doers
rear ad ral
The select committee of the Senate
existence
in
exclusively
composed
and
to look into the increase in prices AM
The i atal savings bank btU has
the high cost of living has been palsied of men
caused a hK ofextravagaiMjea la the nee
gen
Washington
much
off
is
better
Its announcement contains ne particuof language
lar surprises Seneca Lodge of Xasaa- orally speaking than many tother cities Fussy how
the a st of dying keens
condition
however
was not
ehtisetts is at thejtead of it TIle tier This
up OM Colonel Swope paid t herb
Republican members are Senators Gal brought about without arduous work doctor fatfrW
on the part of the various otgaiwa
iin er IbfcCumber Smoot and Craw
seems that some years age a
ford
The Democratic members are tines which are dedicated to the i n pItenter
at Albany suopended the rules
Senators Simmons and Clarke of Ar- ¬ provemcnt of the city There remains of geed conduct
Nworst
be
done
to
amount
vast
a
ef
kansas
will be plenty of ISvorybodf te expteintag that Use cost
Senator Etknts ekairHmn f the In- ¬ in fact there
of Hung is high but nobody Is mating
terstate Commerce Gmnmittee who in- work for tins dozers who wish the it any lower
city
to
foremost
remain
in
the
of
troduced the original reaordliou and
Dead men tell no talae but they frewhose resolution reap the foundation American municipalities
There is a distinct held for public quently have tales told aBout these in
for the one which the Senate finally
Albany
adapted was sot put OH the commit- spirited women in this work of mu- ¬
Best
nicipal
way
improvement
and
3 < r Canaoas chief conservation works
the
tee Senator EHcimv has shown some
been in regard to the powers of the
disposition tq independence of the Sen- ¬ to develop that acid is t y organized has
SpetWter
ate leadership and it was apparent effort There is no seed of and proba ¬
Marriage may er may not prolong life
from the outset that he would be bly will not be eonfiiet between the
shunted to eae side if tile leaders cowW organize ons of the men and that o- but It gives a fellow a let to think
stout
women
On the other heard there
effect It He was sot wanted ea the
should be and probably win be the
committeeIt beoon apparent that in the State
of New Twit graft is not a JRHerR- dis
It cxaa De sees with half ax eye that heartiest cooperation
oYerY
tnt committee is tarieidy tudat the Take the matter of playgrounds for
The tracts seem store trusting than
control of Senators who are committed instance No one knows better than a
absolutely to exalted tariff schedules mother the value of these playgrounds they were a few days ago
X w Fu knd gets two members on the TIle stllllr ii true of tM alleys aM of
Up in Albany they played bridge for
comm ttfe Senators Lodge MId Calling many other problems confronting Ute perHMM instead of points
swhich
women
the
all
of
District
in
of
rr Three of the committee Senators
race
Question
the
Azaia
has gone as
Lodge
McCumber
and Smoot are Washington could interest themselves far worth as Illinofe
advantagegreat
to
members of the Finance Committee
We welcome into the ranks of or- ¬
and helped prepare the tariff hifl They
GOBBLING GUGGENHEIMS
supported n on the door in Faaoa and ganized civic betterment workers the
Guggenheim later
out of yen
aM eaa not be expected woen of the District and look for a sews NoteThe
obtained options on about S
io admit now ti
there are any de better city as a result of their efforts per cent of the soft coal of the country
forts hi it Senator Gallmper
The
enhehiis will get you if you
a
dont watch out
Neigh
tariff Man
Senator Crawford ROOT AMENDMENT TO THE
Theyre gobbling all the coal bt s of
POSTAL SAVINGS BILL
was supposedly a tariff revioionitt when
the West and North and South
te came to Was
DROPPEDin
the
hit
It simply Is appalling when you think
R riff suasion he so far sunk his objee
what theyre about
gobble evcothiag lathe
ns to Lich rates of duty as to vote
It is probable the last has been Theyilthe sureb
earth aad out
or the tariff bilL He has lately shade heard of the Boot ai cud neat to the
t
a silt dt in the Senate in which he po tai savings Malt billrAt a confer- Theyve gone bite Alaska
d optioned
alt the aJ
largely abfioired the tariff front biamc ence at tha White House attended bsearched the mountains over
for high prices
ye President and a number of the Theyve
and gobbled all the geld >
° ees te
To
Yr
a foregone eon Senate leaders along with Chairman Tile water rights they 4a not ewn are
very few Im told
7ui frc = i the outset that there will Weeks of the House Committee on
ip r ipariial inquiry worthy of the Pmtofftees this decision was reached In fact this dan of Guggenheim is grew
lag all too bold
rrme ito the hearing of the lariff- Another result of the eonfereaee was
sthritthr = n high prices To tie ex- that it was decided to make ax effort la Leaver Colorado they own the
whole blame town
tent that the
is thus shielded to get alt the friends of postal savings
copper mines they cabbaged and
a T3 not nsamined into carefully and legislation together oa common ground The
nailed securely down
impartiaMy the investigation front the and thus seek to insure enactment
The State was bought by Stems and
he did the Job vp brows
rut set is a farce It is true the Senate
With tmfPresident inserting on the
wears the Senate tone sow a 4v iota Mentions the tariff as a sib postal savings legislation and the dif- For he
owns our Washington
rt to hw considered but this is utter- ¬ ficulties of the bill in some measure
ly negatived by the faire to appoint smoothed over by the recent confer- I easy looks a good deal like theyd
gobble an in sight
a committee on which all shades of ence the outlook for the passage of a Oa top
the earth or under it so fearfulopinion are fairly represented
measure is distinctly improved
The
is their might
deosioii to withdraw the Root amend- Them gobble all there Is to get and
SHALL MARYLAND ABOLISH ment is wise and timely It provided
turn you Inside out
The Guggenheim will get you if you
THE DEATH PENALTY
for the investment of the funds cola
watch out
G H G
lected in the postal savings beaks in
H
nbrr who has introduced in Qovernment bonds It was highly ob
d Lepshvtwre bill pro jeettonebfe to all those members of UPLIFT OF CHINA
T
the death penalty in this Congress who fear that unless care is
LECTURE SUBJECT
t
if lie abolished
has entered taken the postal funds will drift into
Ttitli iiry nonchalance upon a tines a few great banking centers It could
was the subject
The Uplift ot China
at
an address made last
tin which has occupied the beat not bav passed the Senate At least or
Epiphany Church by the Rev R K
Theological
of
Seminary
bought of the day without finding Senator Carter who isis charge of the Masste
the
Virginia
address was made before
Any satisfactory or eonduslve answer
bill on the boor came to that conclu ¬ tt SuadsyThe
School Institute of the die
Our advancing eiviBzation is earry sion sad so advised the President The ce
of Washington which held its
sermon last night
monthly
ijr with it into every walk of life a deem t drop it does not entirely
rector of
The Rev >r R H
y
nurrh told ef a visit he
Tivr humane sentiment and the atti dear the path of obstacles to postal
Holy Land The Ilev r H
t
made
tie
iI of the best authorities en the savings legislation but it helps ma- Burke rctor of St Pauls Rock Creek
iTj rt of penology in all its rantiliterially and it is to be hoped BO at- ¬ Episcopal Church presided
t itvins has undertone a transforma- ¬ tempt will be made to revive it on Ute
tion within the Jut few years In Bouse side
Whats on the Program
Cleveland we lad the chief of police
The most dangerous future in the
practicing and advocating what he situation in Congress so far as exact
Tonight in Washington
calls the Golden Rule system the men of postal savings legislation jg
basis of which i that arrests shall be concerned is the entirely apparent at
by Soldiers Home Band Stan- ¬
road only in aggravated ewes t acid titude of indifference combined with Concert
ley Hall 73 p m
that police officers shH exercE as- hostility toward it of many of the Concert > y Naval Gun Factory Band
enlibtened discretion In lii owri leaders despite platform promises It benefit o ° Vermont Avenue Christian
Church Sunday School Odd Fellows
the innmtec of the State penitentiary can be passed only by persistent prespre jio Vrnger to be required to wear sure from the White House and the Hall 423 Seventh street northwest SB m
sriy s except as a poaishin President is showing a commendable Nat
l Society for the Humane Regu- ¬
I tic inatances Not
M
wnce John How disposition exert that pressure until
lation of Vivisection j New 11lard
S
l
p nu
burrowed into the jail system the measure is out of the woods
The Church and Social Ser ¬
Address
n 1 exposed the conditions which bred
bV the Rev Abram Simon be- ¬
vice
3 f instead
rrfurmrmg the ricions NEW TACTICSOFTHE BRITISH
fore the Washington Hebrew Congress
his there been soen an emaneipatioSUFFRAGETTES
Eighth Street Temple 7J5 p m
nrrm the intrrndiiJ logyiMn that the
Meeting in behalf of industrial educa- ¬
tion in the South MISS Boardmaas
Saw was not only vindictive hut ntlFor the resent the English suf
residence SM p m
inmaiM aamponndtd of the lea taKonit- figettes are ant to be nittxaL but
V
< iil brutal etnpidHy
Theaters
it would teem that this is just the
The juvenile and probation coins time for theist to be as vent as pos- National Richard Carle
In
Marys
Lamb SJS p niar justifiedthenMefvea wherever they sible granting that anlitant methods Betesco
Frances Starr In The Easiest
31i T
been ertablinVd and ewn where are to bring victory
Way 5 p In
cpr crimes are involved the 4ean
In their open letter to the prune Columbia Theodore Roberts in The
t jean of today ate to be given a minister they promise te be good until
Barrier S3S p m
SJ5 p 22
chance
Cbaes PoHte vaudevilleShea
the government has had a fair op- ¬ Academy
Thomas E
in The
>
Rut only a tinb IIpirit wend any portunity of stating their IIte
ens SK p ynitpprorieaJry that capital punish in ut- but at the same time they
itBd- Catsiao Continuous vaudeville and mo- ¬
snould be holijhcd entirely
an explicit declaration that the gov- ¬ tion plcturrs
S16 p nu
de Paris
Experience leas shown
the abe ernment win undertake wow ns suf- Gayety Ja iin New
S1S p
York Jr
Iiti n of the death pea
4 M not frage legislation It win be interest LyceumNis
Tnil scarily meat mercy far the omen ing to see what effect this plain de- OMaJesrJc Motion pictures and vavde
nt1 Ii point of fart the death pea- mand unaeeonipaMed by bricks or ba
yule 7 te 11 p m
PIctures
a ty
Masonic Auditorium Motion
already been dished in ners or conceive Mid will produce
aad vaudeville 7 0 to laze p m
the civilized eumitriea of the
mom
Can it be that these twentieth cenArcade
Fourteenth street and
world bat they ate nafroated with tury AiwuRons are losing faith k tie The
Park road aiid vy and other attrac- ¬
>
rh donMe emhamtMinenl of havimj- etfieaey of militant metlionc
Would tions S te 11 p nt
thiNil to reimjt the pnrentage of- lilt a whofeahj aninnhin of windows
Tbe Times wHl be pleased to an
acid entertainments ill
neon m4Oin
t rime or to
a prper altlfsehmtive aid monuwu of nvuBes ocmpied by this
e or write anueticce
Catherine cabinet ministers be especially in or sentrelmm3L Pft
fur the extreme penalty
reach-
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Payne Jealous of His Job

j

>

<

s

ot
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OERKNO E PAYNE the majority
°
w r of the
House is a believ
er in tile uawritton
law that he is the
proper person to adjourn
that body at
the doe of each days session
Mr Payne
say so In as many
words but those in the galleries have
noticed that be te rather jealous of
this privilege Occasionally while the
floor leader is engrossed
conversationor perhaps has retiredin te
the cloakroom for a few moments some
states
man who has wearied of the long de ¬
bates will move that the House ad ¬
journ Mr Payne looks
up always
a rather aggrieved expression uponwith
his
face or If h happens to be out of
the chamber be bustles la in tho midst
of the excitement as though he would
put a stop to the adjournment proceed
togs
Payne gets sore when anybody else
adjourns the House deosnt he asfced
an oldtimer the ether day It was
agreed that Mr Payne seemed to do
that very thing
Representative Payne has the Presi- ¬
dent beaten when it comes to enjbenpotttt and naturally when be Gets
sore be grfews red te the face Just
as uses Representative heifer of Ohio
Whose features have t
bleach tit
after every heated discussion

¬

Expect New Line of Talk
HE
Telecting

>

I

¬

If the Howe doesnt hear a number of

prtviteS

Instead it Is not unreasonable to as- ¬
sume that such words a demon rum
home
near beer
manmaddeninc
° and
aIM
the glorious
destroying whisky
will be
rumfreed State of Georgia
unblaaoned forth on pages that heretofore have teemed with ttstleeeness
Therefore the advent of Mr Redden
berry may be awaited with interest
with tIM sort of a feeling that comes
I pause for
when a statesman says
rspiy
rry
Repreeenuulveeiect
Rod
hailing from sunny TnomaevtUe should
legislation
arrive at tIN seat of national
ta a very few days

i
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¬

Hale Sees fight Ahead
I

EICATOR HALE te not yet out of th
weeds up te chime Some of t vot
ers in that State are falling utterly to be
mended up by the organization In the
usual fashion They decline to accept
the view that Senator Hale is indNpeta
continue to
sable and meet obstla
take stock in Governor Fvmald
in
Maine reSenator Hale has been
cently to took the ground over and dl
the pUciag of a few rails and
stakes OB the fences here and there
He expects to retain his seat in the
Senate and probably will do so Never
theloM Ida colleagues say he te wor ¬
ried over the situation and is giving
more concern to the Maine Sight oa him
than It was anticipated some meats
ago b would have to
Such a thing as Senator Hale driven
out of the Senate by the voters te almost unthinkable The Senate would
be lonesome without htm about to lec- ¬
ture the youngsters on their fallings
and shortcomings
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roacons why the nation should be run
dry UMB those who know Mr Rod
denberry will miss their guess Xo more
It is opined will the Congressional Rec- ¬
ord contain only dry dissertation con- ¬
cerning the tariff the income tax or the
abuse of th second class matt matter

ft

<9

Second Congressional district of
Georgia hate fulfilled expectations
by
Judge S
Rodden
berry to succeed the late Representative James M Griggs
When Mr Rosdenberr is sworn in a
real dyedratbewool automatic pro
hJbttJonist will have taken his seat As
soon as the timidity born of the newness of things has worn oft fir Rod
denberry may be counted upon to take
along
his
with Mr Maoon ef
Arkansas and Mr Mann oC Illinois as
live wire or objeaiors to the things
that be

pe

¬

1
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Uncle

1

I

Joes New

Name

BPRESENTATTVE DIES of Texas
v has given
characterization
to Uncle Joe CSWBOB Speaker of the
According
Mr Dies who
to
House
Jumped upon the subject of Cannon
Ism during the debate n the Indian
appropriation bill the Speaker like a
colossus sits astride the House of Rep- ¬
resentatives Has the time come when
only Cannon Republicans can form the
majority of committees and only Can- ¬
non Democrats be placed under the
minorities of these committees
Mr Dies to the accompaniment of
some Democratic applause spoke at
length oa the alleged abuses of power
that are going on in the House of Representatives
>

OUt

WickersJiam Enthusiastic

D
the

JAMES WICKBRSHAJijof Alaska is a thorough believer In

bees of the

sents

Territory he repre-

Mrs R A Ballinger Hostess Today
At a Luncheon At the Shoreham
Wife of the Secretary of
the Interior Enter1

At Home

CalendarMiss Elaine Sobring to Wed
In Washington Society
Stephen O Ford of

Mrs AW Dunn will recahra informally this
afternoon
will be as
Mrs Giheon Pal It
lathe tkls a te oi
Mrs Crawford u tfe of OcaeoU Ccsw
teed wW receive mformany tomorrew

tains

Minister and Mme Gude
Give Second Reception afleeses
Mrs Ten Rack Wendell
This Afternoonlonioinun afternoon

r

Philadelphia-

Engagement

win receive

Mr sad Mrs Prank A johns aane4nee the ee tgemsn of Hattie daughter Blaine to Stt men O 7 M of Pmt
adeipWa P
Tin wcJittiip wilt isJfe
place earl ht Juae
Mr and Mrs Lacgw rtk
Married Four Years
T pre enuuiv
and Mrs KtehotssLongworth entertained a pnrrjr at dinner last reanbt6 li ealebnaJ
of the
fourth aaniveraary of their autcxinge
which was performed at else White
House
Mrs

Coraettus
who was

Perk

a

o

VandorbBt

New

of

guest ere Rep
rsseutaifve and Mrs Loagwoctk for several weeks has gone to Georgia where
she wilt join Mr Vaaderbflt sad their
child n They wfll spend the roniiimdor
of the season in the South
The recently org
ad skatfeg dub
will meet this afternoon at the Wash- ¬
ington Light Infantry Armory from S to
i oclock
An orchestra Win play during the afternooo and tea will Le served

ENVOYS ARE NAMED
AS

mm

ESCORT

r

Hrs Roscoe C Banaor adze has been
eptiu tng a abort time in New York reThe governing board of the Bureau of
turned to Washington this morning
American Republics has designated Am
Mrs B F SmhhJ ITfT P street is ent- banesdor tie la BaIT of Mexico Mla
ertaining a house party Her guests ister Calvo of Costa Rica Mnnner P r
are her three sisters Mrs H J Wilma teea of Argentina Mmfcster tang ef
of Portland Ore Mrs Clayton Mark Chile and Secretary tie Lima e aUra
of Lako Forest IU aad Mrs Burton F of the BraaWan embassy to accompany
Smith of Evanstoa IU sad her two the rematas of the late Amhacador 2a
aieees Mrs Frank Mender of Conic X bees which will be sent from Wafaof Piedmont W Va
H and Miss Lydia Mark of Bryn innton on Monday on the way to Brazil
Grant Parish and Miss
of Mawr Pa
The party will be accompanied by
+
Washington who are spendingParish
¬
the winThe Soil itor General and urn Lloyd Chandler Hale First Assistant Secretary
ter In the South
spend the re
Bowers entertained at dinner test of the State Secretary Cbermoat of
maiader of the onoty traveling through W
venting the Secretary of tbe Navy and the Brazilian embassy and the sea of
Cubs Their add
is Neuado Cuba
Mrs Meyer Senator du Pont the As- tree late ambassador The party wJB be
Secretary of the Treasury and
Senator and
John F Dryden en sistant
Mrs Norton the Assistant Secretory of escorted from the cemetery by a squad
a dinner company last
Navy
the
and MrsBeekBwa Winthro
Tea of cavalry and minute guns wilt bo
hosing as their quests
Rosen
and Mrs William Corcoran Hill fired while it te being placed aboard
wife of ttte Russian an b 3E oor Ke a Mr Mrs
Rodgers
tor GalltaKcr Senator and Mrs Scott
the Mayflower and while It As being
+
Senator Jlean Miss
1Mth Kean
Mr and Mrs Richard Wei faunaa traasrered from the MaySewar te tine
Mrs
Rear Admiral O eHl Rear were
>C rth Carolina in Hampton Koafe
hoots at dtnn r last evening hsc
Th
Adrairsl and Mrs Ricnaruson Clover
a ssd body will be taken to Braatt on the
their guests
Brig Gen and Mrs Henry G aharpe- I ina anKMur
Admical
Rear
Fttxnueb
Mi
aad
Mr and Mrs James Harbn Mr and
North Carolina escorted by the Bra
Mrs Charles Bradley of Newark K Brown
ian battleship Dunes Genoa SeRer
Miss Alexander
Mrs Garret A Hobart Dr Jennings
Jslid MrMrsandWIlmer
ry Cberatoit will a eMagoon
senor
Senator Bra ndegee and Nabisco
l
and Mrs Gist Blair
aid ColonecocnpaD auk body to Brazil
Kuser
T
The rest of the party Rill return to
Dr and Mrs Chatard entertained at Wa iington
The Secretary of War and Mrs Dick ¬ dinner
test evening the Naval Attache
bison entertained a small company in- ¬ of
1
and Vhwowatessthe
formally at dinner last evening for their Benotet
Naval Attache of the I
Au the aad
hous quests Mr and Mrs Jo an Russian dEmbassy
<
Y
Mme
lie
Green of Seattle
Mr and Mrs Perry Behnont Mrs Hunt
+
Mrs VtHon Fahnestock W
John B Heoderson was hostess Sitter
Clarke and Mr Martin of the
at a dance last evening at her hand- Bowie
Swiss legation
some new some on upper Sixteenth
4
DR
street having as the quests of honor Mrs Madeline Allen
of Nash
the members of the Congressional Club vttte Tena who has Wilson
resWtag
been
te
f which she is also a member
York for the last few months hae
The house which is one of the hand New
arrived In Washington and is at
at ne t in Washington
com at
Just
Hotel for a few days
the
pleu d was ffeotively adorned with Mr Wilson is
to
patina sad taU vases Sited with flowers l the war claim of her grandfather
Dr Declares Chief of Chemists
An orchestra played throughout the James Overton
ev nf E toe program including general
Taken Everypang Ue
reel and old i
Frank Oliver Hall D D
> MId square dances
An elaborate J ofThe Rev
the Church of the Divine Paternity
buffet tipper was served at midnight I
thing Into Consideration
of New Yortj city accompanied by Mrs
fits Henderson
the
and their daughter Mae Dorothy
similarly last year shortly after itsdub
or I Hall
Rail will spmi a few days in Washington next week the sumo of the Rev
J
Opportunity
the argument
Jolla TaB Sehaick jr lid Mrs Van of Dr Harveyto answer
Guests Invited
W WBey chief of tine
SctaJCk at 1417 MH achnBetts avenue
Bureau of Chemistry la laver of itae
I
To Meet PresidentHerbert Wadswwrth entertained proposed breed law was givea tb
The President dined last evening with J atMrs
a muelcale last evening The artists bakers at a hearing before tb Cemsate
the Secretary of the Interior and Mrs f of the evening were Muse Lisa Leh stoners today
t
Richard A Ballinger who invited a die maan and her quartetAs the representative of Ute bakerss
tlngnishod company to meet hhr Mrs
H
B
Leary
carefully dfeeected tine reprogram will be rendered
Taft was not present liar sister Mrs byA musical
Washic tca marks made by Dr Wiley at a recent
Thomas K augblin taking her teeT- artistsseveral
before the heard
other guests were Mr Justice and
+
There wae ae deayiag
he saM
Mrs White Mr Justice and Mrs Mc
and Mrs Gugeenhiht were
Senator
te a great scientist but
Kenna Senator and Mrs EHcins Sen- ¬ dinner hosts last events asking their h thatarDr Wiley
support of the bees
ator and Mrs Piles Senator Burton I guests to meet the Vic President and law- W ere DUI inmore
upea
basal
Ulan
Brag G n and Mrs Clarence R Ed- Mrs Sherman
Ir the company were
wards Mr slid Mrs Charles LAthrop the AustroKtmgKrsaa Ambassador and upon tact and showed that the doctor
Pack of New York Mr and Mrs John Baroness H engel miUer Senator and had not inquired carefully into the
Gillette of New York Mr and Mrs Mrs Aldrich Reprosmtative and Mrs
Marshall Holmes of Chicago Mr and Weeks Representative and Mrs Low situatien
Replying to the statement of Dr
of Seattle Judge and den Senator Warren Senator
Mrs Chllber
Mrs Battle of Seattle
on
L Z ham Mr and Mrs S it Guggenheim Wiley that the people of
MJss of hew York Mrs UDterm yer of New should know that a barrel ef near soils
Leiter Mies Mabel Boardman
Kean Mr and Mrs John Hays Ham- ¬ York itorstoa Frewen of England Mr at 56 and n in the form of Laves Mr
mond Mr and Mrs
Wallace and Mrs W E Curtte Mrs Henry
said that there were away other
Hopkins
Col
Archibald
and Capt Cleveland Perkins and Mrs J C Bur- ¬ Leary
elements to be considered se
as the
Archibald W Butt
6 A
rows

i

t

Dance Tonight

At Delta Tan Delta H1
The members of Delta Tan Delta
House will give a dance at BM fra- ¬
ternity house 17W Fifteenth street this
evening
The chaperons will b J preeentattve and Mrs Hubbard RepreBtUv and Mrs Borland Mr and
Mrs W E Ambrose and Mrs TaJ
bough
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cost of manufacture the percentage of
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CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS
HOME BANDIN STANLEY HALL
THiet KVjBNTNS

tableaux viv

J

CTdjbCK

Director

2

PROGRAM
March

time
Overture

A Bl

j

airs

TTirrtimina

See staff a

Voyageiie
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AbuM Q4T-

1

Queen IJHuen

The Rosary Nvhu
Arran6einSRt fan sand
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The Young Lady Across the

Judge Wickersham says that he represents the most important section of the
if he isnt alinsure United States even Congress
lowed
the privJeges in
that
are allowed the Senator from Rhode Is
and or the Speaker from
IBPRKSENTATIVE MANX of Illinois
v has become known te his colleagues
as The Book of Lamentations Its all
because nothing seems to please him
He is the great stumbling block for all
the statesmen in the lower house who
loudly hope to secure consideration of
their favorite Wife by unanimous co- ¬
nsent
It is seldom that Mr Mann con- ¬
sents and he never does it unless he
kn rs all about the matter in question
He te sorry but as he understands his
¬
path and duty he cannot agree to
thing that does not show immediate
of his ever ready obBecause
jections his associates Stave agreed to
dub him the worst thing they can think
of that dees o violence to parlia- ¬
mentary practice

l

Mr and Mrs F A Seb nag
Announce Daughters

Mrs BaUtuger wife of the Ctoerot ry Reception to Follow
of the Interior was hostess at a luncheon today at the Shoreham
Drills at Fort Myer
Tn Bests were Xn Dkcrlusen wife
of the Secretary of War Mrs BeeknmnThe President airy Mrs Taft will at
Wmthrop wife of the Assistant Secre- Und
the special cavalry and artillery
tary of the Navy MTrs Green and irs
drill which will be held tills afternoon
Joshua Green of Seattle Wash Mra at
23 oclock ta the riding halt at Pert
Holmes and her daughter airs Robert- ¬ Myer
for the beneftr cf Breach No 2
son of Chicago Mrs Maui Mri Chd
berg and Mrs Shy 4 br9 r of Seattle of the Army Relief Society
After
tile rlH
lr Members presi- ¬
Mrs Richard Butler Mra Fremont
at the society in Washington win
Smith Mra Greaves Mrs Crawford Mrs dent
reeerv
the quartcs of Gets J
Webster Mrs Hoppia Mrs Pierce Franklinat ell
ted by Mrs Imo nMrs LAwler Mrs John J Bnaon and soa wits ior thetwis
Secretary of Ws Mrs
Mrs BerrjhIH
Oliver wu or the Assistant Secretary
j
of War WI ben Swift Mrs fang
The Minster from Norway and Mme net
Glide who held a large reception at tile pouraad Ms Garrard Mrs Treat still
tea and will be assisted in the
tegcitiOR oa Vermont avenue yea roay I
dining room by Miss MacMurray theafternoon will entertain at a second M sses Humphrey
the Mlssss Murray
reception this afternoon from S to 7 Morn Powell
Miss Marshall and Miss
oclockAnderson
Asctotina them torecohr their guests
will be Baroness Premehen wife of the Friday Reception
naval attache of the Austrian embassy At CeagreniioBai Club
and Mme Lagercraatt
wit of the The usual Friday afternoon reception
Swedish minister
Mtes Perkins and
MtacGud win preside at the tea table will be held at the Ooagnestoaal Club
which will be adorned with a center- ¬ this afternoon Mrs money of Illi- ¬
piece of ferns and sprit blossoms
nois Mrs Ellis f Oregon and Slew
Quantities of palms ferns
of Gregg of Texas
will reeetve the guef
yellow Jonquils will form the clusters
dechome
orations
Mrs TJrreM of MajDaehuetrtta will
lid
Mme Gods will wear sown of greet preside at the tea table asefetf by
crepe de chine trimmed a with
emPub of Locdsiaaa and Mrs Haw
broidery Miss Gu4e will wearsliver
a gown Mrs
JeT of Oregon
of crease broadcloth
The special feature of the afternoon
j
The Ladles A so lion of the Metro- ¬ wm be a musicale hour with SOsfe Beat- ¬
politan ME Church John Reid
Shan- ¬ rice Evelyn Wilson a child musician s
non
wilt hold a reception
the Cedilla Ladies uartnt tad
evening in the church parlors to this
the Oregon
Mrs Gin of Missouri
vtar the pro
members and congregation
gnan

No visitor to his off tea is permitted to
lose sight of the fact that Alaskas un ¬
developed territory s as great as the II
combined areas of a lot of Eastern
States in which population Is congested
Just to illustrate now vast are the
coal lands of Alaska Mr Wlckershara
We asked
an im- ¬
the
has suspended from
mense map
the Territory That por- ¬
tion rich with coal and mineral deposits
is painted jet black It might be seena block away
lady across
On the opposite side of the room is a
map of the United States Massachu- ¬
way If
setts Rhode Island Connecticut Dela- ¬ the
ware Maryland and a few other States
speakingshe
might be thrown
black splotch on the Alaskan
the
at
map and they would be lost in the dark
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